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The number of families who homeschool is growing as homeschooling is increasingly viewed 

as a valid educational option in an era of school choice.  HCHC advocates school choice for the 

homeschooling community and we support involved parents who value home education. 

 

What We Do 

 While we operate in the background, you may see our name on your statements, tax documents, and more. 

 We approve teachers, curriculum and maintain insurance coverage and legal status, among other functions. 

 We’re legally charged with the responsibility of governing the corporation and its subsidiaries. 

HCHC is committed to providing resources and bringing together homeschooled children to enjoy 

enrichment classes and group social activities.  We are a nonpartisan organization committed to supporting 

homeschoolers by providing supplemental classes and group activities. 

We focus on several areas: 

 We Account for Finances. When payments are received for events and classes, we account for 

those funds, ensure transparency and utilize monies for their delegated purpose.  

 We Make Executive Decisions. We govern by making and adhering to policy that abides by state 

law and local school ordinances, such as requiring background checks for teachers. 

 We Create Resources. Our website features a Resources tab that leads to our Teachers Pay 

Teachers storefront, where you can find worksheets for elementary school-aged children. 

 We Provide Services. Our supplemental program includes enrichment classes such as foreign 

language and woodshop, alongside play dates, group field trips, competitions and social outings. 

 We Forge Connections. We network and build relationships with local companies and 

organizations looking to provide services to the homeschool community. 

 We Raise Awareness. We interact with a variety of audiences through social media, articles, posts, 

e-mail campaigns, and philanthropic projects. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

 


